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The New Music Seminar is very pleased to announce that Laurie Anderson and Irving Azoff, have
agreed to deliver the keynote addresses at NMS 11. Azoff. the pop impresario, and Anderson, the
performance artist turned recording artist, have more in common than one might íhink. Each is a
risk-taker in his or her own right, and each has found that traversing boundaries not usualiy crossed
can lead to new success while re-defining traditional roles.

Popular music audiences first learned of Laurie Anderson in 1980, when her recording O Superman
emerged as an international hit single. Already an established figure in New Yorkart circíes, Anderson
introduced performance art, which she haíf-kiddingly describes as "just about everythlng you waní to
do", to the wortd of popular music, live performance and video. With her striking visual images,
astonishing stagecraft, and uses of electronics that defy expectalion, Anderson has had a terrííic impact
on music while adding to her stature as a multi-media artist. Her critically acciaimed new álbum Is
titled Strange Angels. on Warner Brothers Records.

The ñame Irving Azoff Is synonymous with the entertainment business, Azoff made his first major
inroads as the tough and effective artist manager who built his company, Front Une [Management,
into one of the industry's largest, The company directed the careers of popular artists such as The
Eagles, Steely Dan, Boz Scaggs and Dan Fogelberg. During the Front Une years, he founded Full
Moon Records, which served as home to soundtracks forthe motion pictures Urban Cowboy and
Fast Times at Ridgemont High . In 1983, Azoff accepted the chaírmanship of the MCA Music
Entertainment Group and in six years, he reviíalized the group into an industry powerhouse, setting
sales and earnings records while diversifying the company into concerts, amphitheater operations
and merchandising. Azoff recently left MCA and announced the formation of the Azoff Entertainment
Company, a full spectrum entertainment company financed by Time-Warner.

With these two thoughtful and opinionated speakers. New Music Seminar 11 has struck the perfect
balance between arí and commerce in this year's keynote program. Picase join us on Monday
morning, July 16, for an event that's sure to be exciíing and thought-provoking. Irt'ing Asojf
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The New Music Seminar is proud to announce that Daniel Míller. founder of Mute Records, and Rick Rubín,
record producer and head of the new Def American label, have been chosen to receive the 1990 Joel Wehber
Prizes for Excellence in Music and Business. The prizes are named in memory of Joel Webber, a founding
director of the New Music Seminar, who died on April 27, 1988. Awards are made in recognition of
extraordinary individual commitment to innovation and artistic freedom in the international music business.
Two prizes are awarded each year-the first to an established industry leader, the second to an outstanding
newcomer. Each award is accompanied by a $2,000 charitable contribution made in the winner's ñame to an
education fund adminstered by New York's Center for Electronic Music,

Daniel Miller founded the U.K.'s Mulé Records Lid. ¡ust a dozen years ago. He has shown remarkable
consistency in signing unconventional artists, letting them do exactly as they please, and employing uncanny
marketing creativityío help many ofthem to achieve international popularity, Mute artists have led the way in
establishing the synthesizer, which Miller has called "the ultímate democratic toot," as the most important
instrument in popular music, The Mute roster, which Includes Depeche Mode, Erasure, Wire, Niízer Ebb, Frank
Tovey/Fad Gadget, and Diamanda Galas, speaks for itself.

Rick Rubio is one of the most influential producers of the 1980's and he's certain to continué signing
breakthrough artists and making hit records in the 1990's with the debut of his new label, Def American
Recordings. This 25- year- oid's chart-busting resume includes top sellers by LL Cool J. the Beastie Boys,
Run-D,M,C., the Cult, Andrew Dice Clay, Slayer and Public Enemy, in addition to the founding of the Def Jam
label from his NYU dorm room. Rubin's recognition of a common bond between metal and rap, embodled in
his recording of Walk This Wayby Aerosmith and Run-D.M.C., demónstrales a rare visión and refreshing
refusal to let artificial categories stand in the way of good music.
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The worid's greatest
multi-cultural, house-quaking
musical extravaganza. New Musió
Nights: A Global Affair, is now
gearing up to íake Manhattan July
13 thru 18. New Music Nights
takes pride in presenting true
origináis - from raw talent looking
íor that íirst big break, to uncom-
promísing artists who bucked the
system and fought their way up to
20,000 seat arenas. Thefestivai's
planners beiieve that music
stereotypes were made to be
broken - they've booked ska from
Japan, art rock from Russia, rap
from Denmark and flamenco-rock
from Spain! In search of the most
astonishing new acts, the New
Music Nights committee special-
izes in booking the most talked-
about U.S. regional music, a wide
array of up-and-coming inde-

pendent music from the U.K.,Canadaand Australia, andafascinatingarray
of exotic sounds from the European continent, the Carribbean, South
América, Japan, Africa and the Middie East.

Adiriission to performances by more than 250 artists in Manhattan's
finest clubs and concert venues is free with every NMS registration. This
year, scheduiing will be a festival priority. Production wíll be coordinated
in advance between all venues to assure accurate timetables, making it
easy for you to catch more acts than ever before. In addition, for the first
time, there wili be a New Music Nights representativa at every show to
assure that NMS 11 badges are honored for priority admission!

Of the many surprlses stlll in store for this year's New Music Nights
program, expect a debut series of ciosed evening showcases in the
ballroom of the Marriott Marquis Hotel. If you need more information
about hosting one of these exciting events. cali Joe Plotkin, Director of
New Music Nights, before your competition beats you to the punch.

%
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NEW MUSIC NIGHTS WANTS YGU!
The A&R committee is currentiy scouting groups and artists of ai! styies to
showcaseduring NEW MUSIO NIGHTS. July 13 ttiru 18. If you represent
a group that would like to particípate in the worid's most important week
of new music events, pleasc contad the NEW MUSIO NIGHTS A&R com
mittee at (212)473-4343.
Oue to an overwhelming and increasing voiume of submissions, it has be-
come necessary to institute a processing fee of SI0.00 (S12.00 overseas).
allowing us to maintain our traditional practíce of listening to every tape,
record or CD submitted. Artists. iabels. managers and other individuáis
wishing to audition for a showcase must send music and bio information
along with non-refundable payment by credit card (MC/VISA/AMEX) or
check made payable in U.S. currency to New Music Seminar:

NEW MUSIO NIGHTS, 632 Broadway. 9th Fioor New York, NV 10012

Entries for the Batlle Por Worid Supremasy shouid inciude the same
materiais and be directed to the NMS Rap Committee.

Deadline for submissions ís May 1,1990.

NOTES FROM THE FIELO: NMS
11 will welcome an unprece-
dented number of interna-
tional delegates this July,
topping our 1989 record of
23%. WeVe expanded the
fieid forcé of internationa!

reps from 8 to 13, giving
NfvlS representation in 25
countries.Theanticipatedin-
flux of offshore delegates this
year will transíate into
heightened activity throughout
NMS 11 - in paneis, meetings, music
showcases and exhibition. (Dpportunities
to do business and learn about new markets
will abound for both U.S. and non-U.S. delegates alike....üna Johnston
returns to Ireland after 12 years in the New York rat race, four as NMS
Managing Director, to coordínate all international activities from the wiíds
of Co. Wickiow.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS SWELL A record number of couníries will
fiy the flag on the NMS exhibition floor this year. Australian participation
at NMS hastripled since 1987, and last year Australia occupied the largest
stand on the floor. Austradeanú Export Music Australia are now working
towards further growth, and EMA has developed ways forcompanies íarge
and small to particípate. Copies of the indispensibie Australian Music
Guide will once again be given away at the stand... As a further component
to their promotional efforts on behalf oí the independent music scene.
Ganada has entered the NMS 11 global arena with a double stand on the
exhibition fioor. With the support and cooperation of the Department of
Communications (federal government) and the Ministry of Culture and
Communications (Province of Ontario), the stand will disseminate infor
mation to the international music community... The Holland stand spon-

sored by Stichting Popmuziek Nederland
(SPN), the Dutch rock and pop information

Vmlíillílf ' ^ center, will be back in the same location.
lil'Jnnlli 11/ ^ Further detaiis are available in the new

M  "Holland RocksUpdate"which you can get
free of charge by calíing SPN at (31)(20)

rts 668-2255... A cross-section of British in-

\  I dependen! labeis are joining torces to a
secure a U.K. group stand this year. their

participation grant-aided through the government... An Ireland group
stand including studio owners, publishers. managers and record Iabels
is being organizad through the support of CorasTrachtala. the irish Export
Board... Expect a big spiash from Spain at NMS 11. in an overaíi push to
prepare for the celebration of The Olympics, Expo '92 and The SOOth
Anniversary of Spain in the f^ew Worid in 1992. The Sociedad General de
Autores de España (SGAE) wiii hold an Aprii press conference to detall
their Seminar participation, which wili inciude an exhibit room and a
"Spanish Rock" music showcase... The Japan stand is a joint effort of
CBS/Sony and the Federation of Music Producers (FMP),.. Norway, Fin-
land and Denmark have already reserved nationai stands and an additional
Scandinavian stand remains open for offers. Contact NMS Scandinavian
rep Goran Andersson , who heads Modern Worid Music in New York, as
he prepares to travel overseas in Aprii. Refer to the back page for full
contact information on all NMS 11 exclusive representatíves.

MEETING INTERNATIONAL DELEGATES ai NMS 11 will be easier with an
expanded program of Face The Nation meetings on the 9th floor balcony
of the Marriott Marquis Hotel. International market survey paneis and
printed material on international markets wili befeatured more prominently
than ever this year, as weli as increased focus on smaller markets with
short introductory lecturas on Eastern and Western Europe.

Takeadvantage of money-saving discounts on airfare (up to45%!) offered
by Journeycraft, the official NMS travel agent. In the U.S. cali toll-free
1-800- 433-1406 or 1-212-363-9600 worid-wide.

NMS 11 # JULY 14-18, MARRIOTT MARQUIS HOTEL # NYC
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There's no better
opportunity to posi-
tion your company.
expose your sen/ices
and break a band

than at the New
Music Seminar. NMS

attracts dynamic
entrepreneurs who
are anxious to con-
nectwithlike-minded

colleagues. and
they'rebungryforthe
freshtalent andspar-
kling ideas that help
their business grow,
To boost yourprofüe
and deliver your in-
cisive messagetothe
most important

audience you'll ever need to reach. explore the flexible menú
of marketing options described below.Cali the NMS 11 Director
oí Sales, Lora Ballato, to discuss a pían tailored to your needs
and pocketbook.

High tech happenings iu the ,\MS 10
exhibilion haU

# Your lop oplion is a room or stand on the high tratfic
exhibition floor of the Marriotí Marquis Hotel, where you'll
easily (ink up wííh the vital business contacts who lead to those
all-important deals. This year's improvements include
redesigned hard-waiíed stands and a quiet , no-loudspeaker
area, where music listening is restricted to headphones. We
have large spaces where hi-tech manufacturers can mount
impressivedisplays, and group stands availableforcompanies
on a tighí budget. Take advantage of high Impact, custom-
designed stands at big discounts and make a lasting impres-
sion at the worid's premier music industry convention, At
press time there were oniy 38 stands and three rooms available
- so act nowl

# An advertisement In
the NMS Directory Guíde
will work hard for you
during the convention and
all year round, because
this four-color book con-
taining your ad will be in
the hands of 8,000 key
professionals from every
íacet of the industry. All
detegates who register
before June 13 will be
cross-referenced by ñame
and company and Usted
with NMS 11 hotel contact

iníormation. The deadline

to reserve space in the
Directory Guide is May 18
so don't delay!

W/

A retail rtilue ofSZOO-l/yini cmdd ¡my il till

Be a part of the NMS 11
Sample Sack, the highiy sought after shopping bag containing CDs,
cassettes, vinyl, periodicals, buttons, posters, invitations and other
promotionalgoodiesdistributedfreeto every delegate. Use your ingenuity
to capture the imagination of the Seminar's tastemakers - and remember
to reserve a track or two on the special NMS 11 Artist Breaker CD and
Cassette compllation destined for the Sample Sack!

% New Music Televisión (NMTV) can give you more than 15 minutes of
fame at a remarkably reasonable cost. Our continuous video loop will
deliver your clip or extended program to traffic-stopping video wails in the
Marriott Marquis and to every TV set in the hotel. You're guaranteed at
least ten plays during the course oí the Seminar for a single per-minute
fíat fee. There are only eight hours available on NMTV and at press time
four were already soid . Cali now and ask for details!

-•)NMS Today, the official and most comprehensive daily convention
newspaper freely distributed, will satisfy the insatiable thirst of all NMS
delegates for news, reviews, artist features, gossip and opinión. For
repeated impact get your adverlisement into this page turner which is
published three times during the Seminar: Sunday (July 15), Monday
(16),andadoubleTuesday-Wednesday(17-18)edition, Three issue-buys
allow you to change your artwork for each issue. so the time is ripe for
planning your NMS Today ad now!

You can combine two or more oftheseoptionstodevelopacustomized
marketing package that will really turn the spotlight on your music, service
or enterprise at NMS 11. Whether you're a íabel, manager, agent, music
publisher, recording/video producer or engineer, trade or consumer pub-
lication or a manufacturer/distributor of audio or video hardware, there's
a winning marketing strategy waiting for you at NMS 11,

Contact Lora Ballato, Director of Sales

Phone (212) 473-4343
Fax (212) 353-3162

New Music Seminar, 632 Broadway,
New York, NV 10012

¡lol neif reU'dses <it the slocked Wamer Bros. Kecnrds slatul

CREDIT CARD REGISTRATION ONLY ! # CAL1 1-800-888-8596



rrs YOUR CHOICE - LH U HAPPEN OR MAKE IT HAPPEN!
Tlie most visionary people in the music business will converge on f\Iew
York's Marriott Marquis Hotel, July 14-18 for the 11 th Annual New Music
Seminar. Created eleven years age to battíe complacency and promote
change, the New Music Seminar is now more critical than ever to the health
of a woridwide enterprise that thrives on innovation and entrepreneurial
spirit. Essential iip-to-date information and business contacts are waiting
for you at NMS 11!

# No other conference brings together so many influential Independent
and major labeis, looking for both the musical and executive talent that will
position their companies for the competition of the 1990's.

# The New Music Seminar Is a magnet for the media that introduce and
break new artists. NMS 11 will host more than 1,000 journalists plus
hundreds of programmers and producers in radio, TV and video. If you
want the worid to hear your music, take it to the Seminar.

# At NMS, networking goes on 24 hours a day in the spectacular
shmoozatorium revolving bar. in hospitality suites at the Marriott Marquis
Hotel, and at parties all overtown that keep the industry buzzing all year
long! NMS is your chance to meet a worid of fascinating people in an
aímosphere thafs businessiike and fun. You'd have to travel tens of
thousands of miles to reach the important business contacts you can meet
infive days atthe Seminar.

#Th8 NMS exhibition area is truly one of a kind. attracting international
and regional music organizations; hi-tech manufacturers of instruments
and recording equipment; duplicators of CDs and cassettes; fabricators of
packaging and promo Items; periódica! publishers. recording studios,
major and independent labeis; music publishers; licensing agencies and
performing rights societies from all over the worid. All are united by a
dedication to the creativa aspects of the music business, which is why they
exhibit at NMS in the first place.

# NMS delegates hammer out the deals that spell the future for
tomórrow's music! Our broad-based constituency guarantees that every
conceivable kind of music business deal can be initiated at the Seminar -
whether you're looking for agency representation or international licensing,
scouting fresh talent orauditioning songwriters.

MAKE YOUR FIRST DEAL AT THE SEMINAR: REGISTER NOW AND SAUE!
The New Music Seminar invites you to register now at a special price of
$230 for five exciting days and six nights of paneis, meetings, performan
ces, parties and more parties. This represenís a SI 00 savings off the
walk-up rate, but you must act before May 18 to take advantage of this
incredible investment! All delegates are Usted in the NMS 11 DIrectory
Guide. a vital reference book used by 8.000 delegates all year round. Hotel
accommodations during the Seminar will aiso be Usted if the enclosed
registration form is thoroughiy completed. By providing hotel information,
you can be reached by other delegates anxious to do business with you.
NMS delegates receive:

Access to over 75 educational and informative panels, meetings and
events at the Marriott Marquis Hotel July 14-18.

Free admission to New Music Nights. entitling you to choose from over
250 aríist's performances at 25 of Manhattan's best clubs and concert
venues from Friday, July 13 thru Wednesday, July 18.

c-v The Sample Sack, a shopping bag bursting with more than $200 worlh •
of CDs, cassettes, vinyl, publicationsand promo gizmos, gadgetsand perks
from around the worid.

Access to the NMS 11 exhibition area. packed with new ideas and
innovations. where the latest recordings, products & services are on display
from the worid's most imaginativa and progressive music merchants,

Special discount airfare through Journeycraft. and discounted rooms
at the Marriott Marquis Hotel, Paramount Hotel and the Mllford Plaza.
Plus, exclusive access lo the Marriott's revolving shmoozatorium bar,
where you can make the contacts to help you land the deal or job you're
looking for!

i

The Mfírriolt Meire/uis: Iti Ihe bcart
oflbe Ibealer district

ACT NOW AND SAUE $100!
Cali 1-800 -888-8596 to register by credit card oniy, or complete
and malí ¡n the registration form included in this Infopak before
May 18th and save $1 OO.Don't forgeí to register for the NMS Gala!

WEIIE GOT DEALS DK HOTEL ROOMS, TOO!
The Marriott Marquis Hotel 1535 Broadway {at 45th Street), New
York 10036. Book your rooms now at the Marriott Marquis Hotel
and get the most from every minute and dollar you spend at NMS
11. You'll be at the hub of activity - minutes from panel discus-
sions, the bustiing exhibition area, face The Nation international
meetings, live music showcases in the ballroom and party-hopping
around the hospitality suites,
the shmoozatorium revolving
bar (exclusive to NMS 11
delegates oniy} and fine res-
taurants. The early bird dis
count rate of $146 per night
(regularly $255)'for single or
double room is available to

registered delegates only.
Reserve your room when you
cali 1-800-888-8596 in the
U.S.toregisterforNMSIl by
credit card. Rooms at the
Marriott must be reserved
through NMS. Hospitality
suites and those with adjoined
sleeping rooms are available
on a daily or multi-day basis
but you must act early. Con-
tact the NMS Sales Office for
more information about hospitaiity suites at the Marriott Marquis
Hotel.

The Paramount Hotel 235 W. 46th St., New York 10036. Newly
renovated with 610 guest rooms created by renown designer
Phillippe Starck, this spacious hotel provides luxury and style, and
aiso includes a VCR in every room, call-waiting. turn-down service
and fresh flowers. The New York Times has called it "a place where
magic and humor reside." Right next door to the Marriott Marquis,
the Paramount Hotel is offering single or double rooms for $110
{reg. $190) for regislered delegates onIy.Call direct to reserve
your room- 1-800-225-7474 or 1-212-764-5500.

The Milford Plaza 270 W, 45th St., New York 10036. For
delegates on a tighter budget, this modern hotel in the Broadway
Theater district offers a terhfic alternative, Less than one block
from the Marriott Marquis, the Milford Plaza offers a real bargaín
in Manhattan at $88 per night (regularly $150), single or double.
for registered delegates only. Cali 1-800-221-2690 or 1- 212-
840-3080 to reserve your room at the Milford Plaza. Great prices
and accommodations are the reasons why hundreds oí NMS
delegates choose The Milford Plaza, year after year!

(All hotel rales do not include appllcable laxes.Discount includes
rebate to NMS for administrative expenses.)

SAVE MONEY ON AIR TRAVEL WITR JOURNEYCRAFT
The New Music Seminar's official travel agent. Journeycraft, has
secured heavily discounted group rates on major airlines for all
registered NMS delegates this year, Purchase your ticket with the
buying power of a group of 6.000, and slash your airfare costs up
to 45%! Cali Journeycraft at 1 -800-433-1406 (toll-free in the U .S.)
or 1-212-363-9600 (worid-wide) and identify yoursetf as an NMS
11 delegate. Groupsareweicomel
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REGISTRATION FORM
July 14-18; 1990New Music Seminar

REGISTER NOW BY CREDIT CARD! 1-800-888-8596 OR MAILTHIS FORM WITH PAYMENTTO;

NEW MUSIC SEMINAR. 632 BROADWAY

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10012If you are registering more than one person, photo copy both sides of this form and
fill it out compietely fot yourself and each individual you are registering. By providing complete information, you will make it
possibie for us to make your listing in the Seminar Directory Guide compietely accurate, ib reserve a room at the Marriott
Marquis Hotel, fill out the Marriott reservation information at the end of this form.

DELEGATE INFORMATION (boíded areas wíll appear on your badge)

FIRST ÑAME LAST ÑAME

COMPANY ÑAME

TITLE NICKNAMETO BE CALLEO (ON BADGE)

ADDRESS

1  1
ADORESS (CONTINUEO)

CITY

Y

STATE ZIP / FOREIGN POSTAL CODE

PROVÍNCE COUNTR

1  1 1 1 1
MAIN BUSINESS PHONE YOUR DIRECT UNE FAX NUMBER

1

ACCOMMODATIONS AT SEMINAR
PHONE WHERE YOU CAN BE
REACHED DURING SEMINAR

}  1 MARRIOTT (if you are staying at the Marriott. 1 MILFORD PARAMOUNT
1  i you must fill out the end of this form) 1 1 1 1

OTHER

I

Importanl! We must know which hotel you will be staying at during the NMS in order to process your registration. Please indícate whether
staying at home or with friends, If you are not staying in a hotel, you must provide a local telephone number where you can receive messages.

OCCUPATION INFORMATION (check appropriate box - ONE ONLY)

;  ! Accounting/'Financial Firm
■  lArtist

I Attorney'Law Fifm
, Booking Agent/Concert Promotor

.  ; Club. DJ/Record Pool

I  . Club, Owner.'Mgr'Emplowe

Did you attend NMS 10? i ] Yes

1 Hardware (record, tape. CD) Mfg.
; Management
I Marketing/Merchandising Co.
Press (Prin!, Radio, TV)

! Pfoducer, Record

! Pubiic Relations Rrm

LJ Publisher/Songwriter
n Radio, College'iyon-Commercial
[  ] Radio, Commercial

I  1 Record Company. Independent
□ Record Company, Major Label
□ Record Promoter, Independent

□ Record Store/Distribulion
□ Society/Association
□ Studio, Engineer/Owncr/Employee
'; VideO'WRIm Company
[J Not currenlly in business

No How many semínars have you attended?.

MUSIO AFFILIATIGN (check box of primary musical involvement)
Rock 1
Dance 2
R&B 3

. Metal 4

Rap 5
: Country 6
: Blues 7

Folk 8

□ Jazz 9
□ Reggae 10
□ Gospel 11
□ Alterfiative Rock 12

□ Pop 13
□ Contemp Inst/NewAge 14
□ Wodd/Ethnic Music 15

□ Ctber
Secondaty
Musical Involvement.
(fill in number)

PAYMENT INFORMATION
S230 EARLY REGISTRATION. Early registration must be received before May 18th. 1990. (non-refundable)
$285 PREREGISTRATIQN (MAY I9th-JUNE 13th), Registrations received after June I4th will be returned. Registration
reopens July I4th at the Marriott. Walk-up rate is $330 payable by cash or credit cards oniy. (non-refundable)
Yesü'veenclosedan extra $60 (non-refundable) to reserve my seat for the Gala Event ($75 walk-up). For ticket holdersonly, Badgesnot honored.
I would tike the added impact of an ENHANCED listing for my company in the directory. $50 extra
I would like the máximum impact of a SUPER ENHANCED boxed listing with a description of company s goals at the seminar. 5150 extra.

List company's goals In boxes below.

COMPANY'S
GOALS ARE:

*  IMPORTANTI Registration information ía continuad on the other sida. • ► ► ►



lAMPAYINGBY I IVISA l iMASTERCARD □ AMERICAN EXPRESS □ CHECK (PAYADLE TO NEWMUSIC SEMINAR) rjMONEYORDER
CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXPIRES ON

/
PRINT CARDHOLDER'S ÑAME

ATTN PRESS: MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION TO INPRESS, 135 E. 55TH STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10022, 212-751-9852

Signature X
— You will receive a mailíng confirming your registration, payment, hotel, badge and Nsting info after May 1. —

MILFORD PLAZA and PARAMOUNT HOTEL ROOM RESERVATION INFO
To reserve your room at the Milford Plaza or Paramount Hotel, you must cali the hotel direct, and identify
yourself as a New Musíc Seminar participant. There are a limited number of discounted rooms available at
NMS rates. The NMS rate at the Milford Plaza for a single or double is $88 per room/per night (plus applicable
taxes, regular rate $150); cali 1-800-221-2690 or 212-869-3600. The NMS rate atthe Paramount Hotel for a single
or double is $110 per room/per night (plus applicable taxes, regular rate $190); cali 800-225-7474 or 212-764- 5500.
These specially discounted rooms are available oniy to registered delegates.

MARRIOTT MARQUIS ROOM RESERVATION ÍNFORMATION

Reserve your room at the Marriott by filling out this section. Do NOT contact the Marriott directly to reserve a
room. They will refer you back to NMS. You will receive confirmation of your reservation directly from the Marriott.
There are a strictiy limited number of discounted rooms available at the Marriott Marquis. The NMS rate for a
double or single room is $146 (plus applicable taxes); discount includes rebate to NMS for administrativo
expenses. These specially discounted rooms are available oniy to registered delegates. Ptease fill in arrival date
and time and type of room. Reserve a hospitality suite by checking off the appropriate box and we will cali you
back with details. Please note that hospitality suites do not include sieeping accommodations in their rates. If
more íhan two people per room add $30 per person/per night. Follow the instructions for a guaranteed
reservation. For revisions or cancellations, please cali the Marriott directly after July 1 st toll free in the United
States (800) 228-9290 or dial direct (212) 398-1900.
^ Check-in time: 4:00 p.m. ^ Check-out time: 12:00 noon

Accommodations may not be available if arrival time is prior to 3 p.m.
ARRIVAL / / time

DEPARTURE / / TIME
Additional person in room? □ Yes □ No

Name(s) of additional person(s) sharing room

ROOM TYPE (check one, one room allowed per NMS delegate)
. Single(s) 1 person ($146 per night)
Double(s) 2 persons/1 bed ($146 per night)

. Double(s) 2 persons/2 beds ($146 per night)

. Triple(s) 3 persons/2 beds ($176 per night)

Quad(s) 4 persons/2 bed ($206 per night)
2/Bay Hospitality Suite ($550 per day)
3/Bay Hospitality Suite ($750 per day)

PLEASE GUARANTEE MY RESERVATIONS: (check one)
Reservations will not be processed witho.ut deposit.
□ Guaranteed by first night's deposit (check or money order enclosed, made out to Marriott Marquis)
□ Guaranteed by my credit card. DAmex □ DIner's DVisa □ Mastercard
CREDIT CARD NUMBER AND ÑAME (iF DIFFERENT FROM REGISTRANT)
CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXPIRES ON

/
PRINT CARDHOLDER'S ÑAME

I ÜNDERSTANDTHATIAM LIABLE FOR ONE NJGHT'S ROOM ANDTAX

WHICH WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM MY DEPOSIT OR BILLED THROUGH MY CREDIT CARD

Signatura X



Knp rules al Ibe DJ balllefor WorM Siipremiuy!
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Ooon't procrasUnate... pre-regisler! Cali betore May 18 to pre-register at
the $230 rate {walk-up registration is $330) and secure your cross-indexed
listing in the i\IMS 11 Directory Guide. Cali toll-free 1 -800-888-8596 to pre-
register by credit card oniyi

@ Abundant options to markel your company, enterprise, service, music or
band are still availabie for NMS 11. Place your ad in the Directory Guide and
NMS Today. and be sure to capture the attention of the Seminar's tastemakers
with a promo-perk in the NMS Sample Sack. The Artist Breaker CD and Cassette
wíii be in the hands of every NMS delegate, and the NMTV reel is an extremely
economicai wayto achieveISminutesoífameonthe continualvideobroadcast
throughout the Marriott Marquis Hotel, A room or stand on the high traffic
exhibition fioor is sure to enhance your profiie with music industry movers and
shakers from around the world and bring new business opportunities right to
your doorstep. Exciting artist showcases, sponsored cocktail partías and
customized marketing plans to suit your goals and budget are now being
arranged through NMS Director oí Sales, Lora Ballato. Cali 1-212-473-4343
today and take advantage of the high-impact exposure oniy the worid's iargest
music industry convention can próvida.

lUelal banrís nireyon more heíiilbaii)iiii}'for yr>rir hnck al
.\eif Miislc .\'i}{hls

© Slay at tlie Marriott Marquis Hotel and be at the hub of activity! Being at
NMS headquarters wíll save you the precious hours you need for making
important contacts and cutting business deals. The early bird discount for
Seminardelegates only is$146 per night (regularly $255) and reservations must
be made through NMS when you cali toil-free to register by credit card
(1-800-888-8596) or complete the registration form included in this Infopak by
May 18. Journeycraft, the official travel agent of NMS 11. has secured heavily
discounted group rates on major airlines which are availabie to atl registered
NMS delegates Purchase your ticket with the buying power of a group of 6,000
and slash your airfare costs up to 45%! Cali Journeycraft (toll-free in the U.S.)
1-800-433-1406 or 1-212-363-9600 (worid-wide) and identify yourself as an
NMS delegate. Groups are welcome!

0 Tell US where you're stayíngi If you pre-register before arranging your
hotel accommodations. cali NMS before June 13 and we'll print your New York
contad informatlon in the Directory Guide. People anxious to do business with
you at the New Music Seminar will be able to reach you easily.

@ Eat drinkand talk business. Don't forget that the Shmoozatorium in the eighth floor Broadway Bar of the Marriott will be restricted toMge «aTno NMS 11 SStes. Formore discreet surroundings. there's the NMS 11 Executoríum for parrelists, exhibrtors, advertisers and
invited guests on the 9th floor balcony overlooking the bar.

by makTg íites on the paneis and meeting/you want to attend, trade stands to visit and bands to see!
©Don't push tapes on NMS delegates and music industry professionals in
general Nothing turns a heavyweight off more than giving them a tape at an
industry function. It's the single biggest pet peeve of people in the record business
when we ask them what they don't like about NMS. Persistent tape peddiers can
usualiy expect to find their Items left in hotel rooms, and in waste baskets around
New York. The most effectlve way to get your music heard is to introduce yourself
first. and then ask if you can send your tape.

_ ® Don't Overdo It: Even the most ambitious delegate will not be able to attend al!
W panels and breakout meetings. We try to avoid conflicts within specific areas of

interest when scheduling events. And if you miss a panel, audio tapes are availabie!

© Avoid the Sunday-Monday registration blues... Join us on Saturday. July 14,
for smooth registration and an unstructured day of orientation, conversation and
planning strategy Set up your meetings for the v^eek. Then stay up late with New

U,e „!o., >.vc/,/,,« M.os Music Nights ahd hit the after-lunch Sunday panels refreshed and ready to go!
around Ibe dock al yMS

NMS 11 # JULY 14-18, MARRIOTT MARQUIS HOTEL » NYC
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AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND: Phil Tripp.
Immedia!, 3 Rose Street,
Chippendale, NSW 2008, Australia
Tel:(61-2)2l2-6677or28l-2125
Fax:(61-2)211-5938 Telex:AA10710991
(MDIA)EMAIL:MEDiA-AA(6009JND248)

AUSTRIA, HUNGARY,
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, YUGOSLAVIA:
Gregor Jasch, Ar1 P.R,,
Rechte Wienzeiie 19, A-1040 Vienna, Austria
Tei: (43-222)568578 Fax: (43-222)587-0971

CANADA: Stuarl Raven-Hill,
intrepid Records, 65 Jetferson Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario M6Kiy3, Cañada
^el:(1 -416)588-8962 Fax:{1-416)588-4752

NADA SALES; HarveyWoífe,
lwork Magazine, 287 (VlacPlierson Avenue
ronto, MUV 1A4, Cañada

al :(1-416) 928-2909 Fax: (1-416)928-1357

FRANGE: Bernard Batzen, Programe,
17 rué Lamber!, 75018 Paris, France
Tel:{33-1 )42.51.40,40 Fax:(33-1 )42,51.51,96
Telex:282193PR0GRAF

HOLLAND/BELGIUM: Wim Reijnen,
The Music Works, P.G.Box 55559,
1007 NB Amsterdam, Holland
Tel:(3l-20)662-2735 or Fax:{31-20)662-9580
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NMSINTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
IRELAND: Una Johnston,
NMS International Director,
Corfy Cotlage, Cronroe, Asliford,
County Wickiow, Ireland
Tel:(353-404)40583
Fax;(353-404)40614

UNITED KINGDOM: Ceri Berry
Berry Linton Associates,
c/o Hal, 52 Red Lion Streel,
London WC1R4PS, England
Tei:(44-1 )831 -0500 Fax:(44-1 )831-4293

ITALY: Serena Castelli,
It Dischi Italia Edizioni S.R.L.,
via Guido Banfi46, 00191 Rome. Italy
Tel:(39-6)329-4802
Fax:(39-6)327-4042

USSR: Juri Makarov,
Rock Summer Management/Music,
P.O.Box 3333, Tallinn, Estoma 200090, USSR
Tel./Fax:(7-142)442349

JARAN: Tai Ohnishi & Mika Emori, CBS/Sony
Communications. 2-16-1 Shibuya. 9th floor,
Shibuya-ku. Tokyo 150 Japan
Tel:(81-3)5485-2311
Fax:(81-3)5485-2322
SCANDINAVIA: Goran Andersson,
Modern World Music, 143 Avenue B,
Suite 5A,NewYork,NY USA 10009
Tel:(1-212)529-5881 Fax:(1-212)529-5882
Telex:6502684226MCI MCI MAIL:2684226

WEST & EAST GERMANY: Helge Sasse,
Vaileystrasse 48, 8000 Munich 70,
West Germany Tel:(49-89)777979
Fax:(49-89)765840/iWZ?
Manfred Schweiker, Arts and Promotion,
Luxemburger Str. 42,
5000 Koln 1, West Germany
Tel:(49-221 )236054 Fax;(49-221 )239364
INTERNATIONAL LIAISONS:

SPAIN: Eduardo Miño & Deberá Catalán
NMS Spain Crew, SGAE
Fernando VI,4,28004 Madrid. Spain
Tet:(34-1)319-2100
Fax:(34-1)410-6Ü49

POLAND: Tadeusz Makowski,
Lebedzia17, PL 04802
Warsavv, Poland
Tei:(48-2)635-8727 Fax; (48-2)635-7930

SWITZERLAND: Juliet StehI,
4ch Parmelin, 1216 Geneva, Switzerland
Tel: (41-22)798-9788 Fax: (41-22)788-0883

CREDIT CARO REGISTRATION GNLYI -8596
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